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In Parliament, too, the new constellation has in no
way weakened the strength of the debates; on the contrary,
within the various parties a certain new individual inde-
pendence has established itself, and the debates, judging
from all accounts, have become, if anything, more varied
and interesting.

In his closing speech, National Councillor Guinand
addressed words of thanks to the Federal Council. He
pointed out that one of the strong points of Swiss demo-
cracy was the fact that the constitutional bodies kept
strictly to their place and function by respecting the com-
petence of other organs and by foregoing actions of
prestige. The balance of our nation, said the President,
rested on the wisdom of the citizens, on the respect of
the other man's point of view, but also on an honest and
smooth co-operation by the various constitutional bodies.
The harmony between the legislative and executive organs
was a good example to the nation and had enabled legisla-
tion of great importance to the country.

Monsieur Guinand, himself resigning from the
National Council, expressed his wish that those M.P.s who
would return to Berne after the elections would find the
same spirit of co-operation, the will to work well and
the same friendly nmb/ance which had dominated Parlia-
ment during the past four years. On behalf of the people,
he also thanked all those who would not return in Decern-
ber. He declared the thirty-sixth legislative period as
closed with the following words ; " A Parliament retires,
a new one will soon take over. On the calm and eternal
stream of Swiss Democracy we have steered the boat of
politics for a short distance. We can leave it in the
knowledge that we have done everything in our power to
steer it well

(Based on news received 6y coi/r/esy o/ //ie Agence

ré/égrap/ii^we Sn/sse and "Nene Zärc/ier Zei/ang".)

WHICH SWISS NATIONAL ANTHEM

The " Young Church " in Switzerland organised a

song camp at Gwatt on the Lake of Thun this summer.
A resolution was sent to the Federal Council asking it to
consider whether the " Beresina " song would not lend
itself as Swiss National Anthem. The young people con-
sidered that whilst " Trittst im Morgenrot daher " which
is the new temporary Anthem was an improvement on the
old "Rufst Du, mein Vaterland ", it was a difficult song
to learn and also easily spoilt by unkind punning. The
" Beresina " song with its simple text and real historic
background would be a better National Anthem.

When the Maennerchor Zurich sang " Mein Schweizer-
land, wach auf! " at the Britsih Red Cross Centenary at
the Festival Hall on 8th May last, a number of people
thought that it was the Swiss National Anthem. And
indeed, its words and music are most impressive. The
original text was composed by Dr. Fritz Rohrer (1848-
1932). Karl Attenhofer (1837-1914) composed the first
tune for it (as sung at the Festival Hall), and Hans Huber
(1852-1921) put the words into music at a later date.

Many other suggestions for a new Anthem have been
made, but in many quarters the opinion is strong that a

competition should be held to find a new Anthem. Perhaps
the Swiss National Exhibition next year will provide the
right moment for a change.

THE DEATH OF TWO PUBLIC FIGURES

With the death of Minister Dr. h.c, Walter Stucki a
great man has died. When he retired from the service of
the Confederation on 31st December 1954, one of the many
appreciations written at the time contained a passage that
Minister Stucki's life was a piece of Swiss history covering
forty years of economics and foreign policy.

He was born on 9th August 1888 in Berne and
originated from Konolfingen (Berne). He studied law in
Munich, Paris and London and entered government ser-
vice in 1917 as Secretary-General of the Department of
Public Economy. The obituary notice of " The Times "
says that;

" Eight years later he became head of the trade
division of this department; a post in which he conducted
talks leading to the conclusion of agreements with several
countries. He was also president of the economic council
of the League of Nations. In 1935 he was elected to the
National Council as a representative of the Radical Party.

" After being appointed Minister in Paris in 1938 he
later became prominent in exercising his good offices for
humanitarian purposes as Swiss envoy to the Vichy
Government.

" In 1945 he was given the post of head of the political
affairs section of the Political Department, in which
capacity he led Swiss delegations for talks with the Allies
on postwar financial problems, including a mission to
Washington for negotiations on German assets in Switzer-
land. In 1946 he resigned from this post at his own
request

" He was afterwards entrusted by the Federal Govern-
ment w(ith special missions covering international con-
ferences of special significance for Switzerland's economic
development. In 1954 he went into semi-retirement though
continuing to hold several public offices such as president
of the supervisory commission for the Washington agree-
ments.

" He was the author of From Pcto/n /o //zc Fowr//z
RepzzMc, published in 1947."

Minister Stucki died on 8th October in a hospital in
Berne. He had been a sick man for some considerable
time. With him Switzerland loses a great personality to
whom the country owes much. He combined worldly
adroitness and well-bred broad-mindedness with stable
loyalty to his country, and he corresponded exactly to
the picture of " Elder Statesman ".

A Memorial Service took place at the Heiliggeist
Church in Berne on 11th October at which the former
Federal Councillor Dr. M. Petitpierre, who had been work-
ing closely with the deceased for fifteen years, gave an
appreciation.

Late this summer Switzerland lost a former Federal
Councillor, Dr. Ernest Wetter, who had a very varied
and interesting career. He was born in Winterthur in 1877,
became a teacher and later studied economics in Paris,
Zurich and London. He was a writer and lecturer and
entered the Federal Department for Public Economy in
1920. He held various offices and was a member of the
National Council from 1929 to 1938. On 15th December
that year the Federal Assembly elected him Federal Coun-
cillor in succession to Bundesrat Meyer. He was President
of the Confederation in 1941 and resigned two years later.

[A.T.S.]
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